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“Oh no!” Our parents died from a heavy rain that killed people.let’s nd some shelter to be
safe and wait for the rain to stop said Tim.ok said Tom.wait guys said jack.yes what is
it.said Tim and Tom.how are we going to get some food and drinks.said jack.oh no. We
need to nd some but I have an umbrella so I will go and get them.no can I come I am
afraid to stay alone. said Tim.

Ok sure I guess .said Tom.they went to get the supplies but they saw there parents dead.they cried so
much and they brand them to the shelter too and got the supplies .omg is that our parents said jack.yes
said Tom and Tim with cryness they healed them up and put them in a ok place that has shade.
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Let’s go and nd some wood to make a bigger shelter. but let’s all be separate and gather wood they
all agreed. They made a big shelter and put a sift chair because Tim found it and took it so they now
nd some good stu and it looks like a house. Said Tim.

Ok so let’s just stay here and not go outside or a stranger.said Tom they all agreed except Tim he went
outside with a umbrella and talked to an stranger he said hi and the stranger said come now or else
and Tim thought that he looks like that he killed his parents and stranger said I will also kidnap you but
tim was like nooooo help!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. Said tim and jack and Tom saw him and saved him and went
back home.
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Then the rain nally stopped and there parents Were a little sick and they
thought that they still need some rest we have a new bigger house now
and they lived happily forever.

But there parents were sick and they needed some rest for 71 minutes and then there parents woke
up and never remembered anything about the rain.Tim and Tom played some games on there iPad
when they woke up

